Staveley CE Primary School – Year 2
Home learning for Week 4 – 13th to 17th April 2020
Maths

English

The White Rose Home Learning lessons –
Summer Term, Week 1. This week finishes
the Fractions unit and starts the Length and
Height unit.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year2/

Watch and Listen to the story of Camille and
the Sunflowers, a story about Vincent Van
Gogh.
Answer the Screen Test questions and play
the word game.
This can be found on:
Discovery Espresso
Great website for maths and English – lots of
videos, quizzes, resources.
Login: student9767 Password: goodpupil
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/whatwe-offer/discovery-education-espresso
Follow this route on the site - KS1, English,
Authors, Camille and the Sunflowers

Spring halves and quarters colouring sheet
attached.
Play on Numbots.
Count in 2s, 5s, 10s and 3s as you go up the
stairs. Practise the one you find trickiest the
most.
Play Hit the Button on Top Marks Maths.
Who can find the longest and shortest
dandelion on your daily walk or the tallest
tree? How will you measure? – challenge
your family.

Practise common exception word spellings
using
http://www.ictgames.com/littleBirdSpelling/
Select Year 2, each of the little bird boxes has a
different set of spellings.

Other ideas
On your daily walk, try and spot as many
flowers in the fields, gardens and hedgerows
as you can (daisies and dandelions count!).
Learn their names.
-You could photograph them and make a
PicCollage of the different types and label
them.
- You could use the Spring Flower Spotter
sheet to help. Did you find any others not on
the sheet?
- Make your own Spring Flower Spotter sheet
including the flowers you saw on your walk.
If you are allowed (ask first!) dig up a
flower/plant (could be a daisy or dandelion),
draw it and label all the parts e.g. roots, stem,
petal, flower, leaf, pollen. Write a sentence
about what each part does.
Google Sunflowers by Vincent Van Gogh.
Have a go at copying this famous artwork
using crayons, pens or paints. Now try
painting/drawing your favourite flower in the
style of Van Gogh.
Mindfulness colouring of flowers, bunting and
paper chains attached.

